Food security remains a principal challenge in the developing tropics where communities rely heavily on marine-based protein. While some improvements in fisheries management have been made in these regions, a large fraction of coastal fisheries remain unmanaged, mismanaged, or use only crude input controls. These quasi-open-access conditions often lead to severe overfishing, depleted stocks, and compromised food security. A possible fishery management approach in these institution-poor settings is to implement fully protected marine protected areas (MPAs). Although the primary push for MPAs has been to solve the conservation problems that arise from mismanagement, MPAs can also benefit fisheries beyond their borders. The literature has not completely characterized how to design MPAs under diverse ecological and economic conditions when food security is the objective. We integrated four key biological and economic variables (i.e., fish population growth rate, fish mobility, fish price, and fishing cost) as well as an important aspect of reserve design (MPA size) into a general model and determined their combined influence on food security when MPAs are implemented in an open-access setting. We explicitly modeled open-access conditions that account for the behavioral response of fishers to the MPA; this approach is distinct from much of the literature that focuses on assumptions of "scorched earth" (i.e., severe over-fishing), optimized management, or an arbitrarily defined fishing mortality outside the MPA's boundaries. We found that the MPA size that optimizes catch depends strongly on economic variables. Large MPAs optimize catch for species heavily harvested for their high value and/or low harvesting cost, while small MPAs or no closure are best for species lightly harvested for their low value and high harvesting cost. Contrary to previous theoretical expectations, both high and low mobility species are expected to experience conservation benefits from protection, although, as shown previously, greater conservation benefits are expected for low mobility species. Food security benefits from MPAs can be obtained from species of any mobility. Results deliver both qualitative insights and quantitative guidance for designing MPAs for food security in open-access fisheries.
because vulnerability to fishing depends on the likelihood that individuals move outside of MPA borders. Additionally, (3) fisheries benefits are highest for species of intermediate mobility [18] [19] [20] 22, 23 because high mobility species are not sufficiently protected by MPAs to improve future yields, while low mobility species do not have sufficient levels of spill-over to fished areas to improve future yields 18, 19, 22, 24 . However, in some settings, empirical studies have not found a strong relationship between species mobility or MPA size and conservation or fisheries outcomes 9, 25 . One challenge with matching theory and empirical results is that previous modeling efforts on MPAs have focused on only one or two key variables at a time, often limiting predictive power. A failure to accurately forecast the response of target species based solely on a single characteristic, like species' mobility, suggests the need for more complete, multivariate models 19 . In particular, MPA models rarely incorporate economics nor account for the management outside of the MPA (but see Hannesson 17 and White et al. 26 ) and often assume that fishing effort is unresponsive to economic incentives 17, 21, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . In assessing the likely effects of an MPA on fishery or conservation outcomes, a crucial factor is how the fishery is managed outside the MPA. Most studies adopt one of three assumptions: first, many ecology-based papers focus on the "scorched earth" assumption that all fish outside the MPA will be harvested 16, 32, 33 . This provides a useful benchmark of the most extreme conservation challenge, although it exaggerates the challenge under a reasonable model of fishing costs for nearly all situations. Second, some authors have focused on optimized management outside the MPA 34, 35 . This assumption is relevant when designing MPAs as part of an optimized fishery, but will be overly optimistic in the presence of poor fishery management. The third common approach assumes a fixed fishing mortality rate that persists, with or without an MPA 29, 30, 36, 37 . This approach is perhaps a more realistic depiction for the developing tropics, but it only crudely accounts for the likely behavioral response of fishers following the implementation of MPAs 38 . An additional (fourth) approach that is reflective of many fisheries in developing countries, but rarely used in the MPA modeling literature, is to assume that fisheries are poorly-managed or unmanaged, so fishers behave as if they are under open access. In that setting, fishing effort responds in real time to the conditions present in the fishery, which are affected by the MPA. As conditions improve, fishers earn higher profit, which leads them to increase fishing effort in the fishable area. As conditions deteriorate, fishers lose profit, which leads them to decrease fishing effort.
Here, we developed a bioeconomic model of a fishery under open access, which is meant to represent a broad class of fisheries in the developing tropics. In that setting, we derived the MPA size that maximizes food security (catch), recognizing that individual fishers respond in real time to economic conditions in the fishery 17, [39] [40] [41] . We then evaluated how the optimal MPA size depends on economic (fish price and fishing cost) and biological (species mobility and population growth rate) parameters. Because we focused explicitly on MPA size for food security in an open-access fishery, we were able to derive sharp analytical results. We showed that the optimized design of an MPA depends on the interplay between ecological and economic variables. For example, while a small MPA is generally preferred for fast growing, low-mobility species to allow sufficient movement of biomass to fishing areas, large MPAs optimize catch for such species when the species is of high economic value. These results both extend existing insights about the conditions under which MPAs can benefit fisheries, and provide guidance for estimating the optimal size of MPAs to achieve the objective of food security.
Methods
We modeled the fishery as a two-patch system where one patch is fully protected and the other patch is open to fishing (Fig. 1) . The two patches are biologically connected through density-dependent movement of harvestable fish population. Fishing dynamics are open-access, meaning that fishers adjust effort in response to profits, which are determined by fishing costs, fish price, and the biomass of the fish stock.
Mathematically, we modeled the fishery as coupled differential equations: www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/
out where x out is the fish population outside the MPA, x in is the fish population inside the MPA, r is the growth rate of the fish population, q is the catchability of the fish, E is the fishing effort, p is the fish price per unit of catch, c is the fishing cost per unit of fishing effort, and R is the fraction of the species' range in the protected area, i.e., the size of the MPA 19, 42 (see Table 1 for the ranges of parameter values used in our model). The last term in Eqs (1) and (2) contain the migration term. If the density inside the reserve is larger than the density outside, the term in square brackets is positive, so fish migrate outside. This term represents the "full movement biomass transfer" or the total amount of fish biomass that moves under instant equalization of biomass density. The parameter m is our movement parameter that dictates the speed of migration, defined as the fraction of the full movement biomass transfer (see Supplementary Information) . m = 0 means that the species being modeled is sessile while m = 1 indicates a highly mobile species for which population density quickly equilibrates between the fished and protected areas. The main policy lever for a manager is R. Most of the analyses below focus on identifying the optimal value of R. We set the carrying capacity to 1 so that the fish populations x out and x in are relative to the carrying capacity and in the range from 0 to1. under negative profits. Note that the rate of increase or decrease in effort can be tuned by adding a scaling factor but that in steady-state this rate of effort change will become irrelevant.
We derived the steady-state biomass and catch of a fish population under different growth rates and movement rates for different MPA sizes. In steady state, the rate of change in biomass and fishing effort in Eqs (1-3) will be 0: Only the real and positive solution will be accepted. Finally, it is possible to derive the fishing effort in steady state by rearranging Eq. (4) as follows:
The total steady-state biomass is:
The steady-state catch, which we used as a direct measure of food security in the fishery, is:
When fish stock dynamics are represented by a logistic growth function, fishing at maximum sustainable yield (MSY) results in fish biomass that is half of the unfished biomass. In that simple benchmark case, with no MPA (R = 0),
implies that the population is being fished at MSY (see Eq. (7)). In other words, the only way an open-access fishery without an MPA can maximize food provision is if = . . is lower than that (e.g., if fish price is higher or fishing costs are lower), then biomass will be too low, and fish catch will be compromised. If c pq is higher (for example, if fishing costs are higher or fish prices are lower), then biomass will be too high, and fish catch will be compromised. Either way, the fishery will yield lower than maximal potential fish catch.
We compared food security (fish catch) and conservation (fish biomass) performance without an MPA and with an MPA of different sizes at steady-state conditions.
Optimal MPA size that maximizes catch. The optimal MPA size that maximizes catch can be derived by taking the partial derivative of the steady-state catch (Eq. (11)) with respect to R. However, the partial derivative is only smooth (meaning an analytic solution exists) with a harvesting cost of zero, i. 
Solving Eq. (12) for R and renaming it R opt to represent the optimal reserve size that maximizes catch (see Supplementary Information, Eq. (S5)), we have:
For the case where c > 0, we derived the optimal reserve size that maximizes catch (R opt ) by solving Eq. (12) numerically.
Fish mobility and growth rate that produce maximum catch for different MPA sizes and economic condition. While fish mobility is not a policy choice per se, it is interesting to ask how the movement parameter affects food security for any given MPA size. The fish mobility that produces maximum catch (m opt ) for different sizes of MPAs under open access can be derived by taking the partial derivative of the steady-state catch (Eq. (11)) with respect to the mobility term, and equating this to zero:
Solving for m and renaming it m opt (to represent the fish mobility that produces the highest catch from protection) (see Supplementary Information, Eq. (S8)), we obtain:
growth rate. Therefore, holding MPA size, economic condition, and fish mobility constant, the higher the species growth rate, the higher the catch rate.
Results
MPA size that maximizes catch. The MPA size that maximizes catch (R opt ) strongly depends on economic parameters (i.e., the cost-price ratio, c pq ) (Fig. 2) , because these parameters indicate the incentives to fish more or less aggressively outside the MPA. Larger MPAs are optimal for species heavily targeted for their low harvesting cost or high market price (lower values of , at which point establishing an MPA is not optimal regardless of the biological characteristics of the species (Fig. 2) . This latter result occurs when harvesting costs are sufficiently high (or fish prices are sufficiently low) and fishers naturally reduce fishing pressure below what would be required to maximize catch as fishing at MSY is not economically viable. Implementing an MPA in that setting would only further reduce catch. While this scenario is of theoretical interest, we regard it as unlikely in the applied settings we aim to inform, since there would be no conservation challenge to solve even in the absence of the MPA.
Consistent with the previous literature, we found that more mobile species require a larger MPA size in order to maximize catch (Fig. 2a) . We also found that the higher the species' population growth rate, the smaller the optimal MPA size. Therefore, for a specific , larger MPAs are often required to optimize catch for high mobility, slow-growing species, whereas smaller MPAs are often required for low mobility, fast-growing species (Fig. 2a) .
For the limiting case of = 0 c pq , i.e., there is no cost of harvesting and everything outside the reserve is harvested (e.g., ref. 32 ), the optimal MPA size is bounded between 50% and 100% of the species' stock range ( Fig. 2b  and inset) . As mobility approaches zero, the optimal MPA size approaches 50% of the stock range (Fig. 2b inset) .
Effect of biological and economic parameters on the fisheries and conservation benefit of
MpA. For any conditions where fishing is economically rational, the higher the species' population growth rate, the higher the catch rate. We also showed that the species mobility that is favored to produce maximum catch is influenced by the species growth rate (r), economic variables ( ) c pq , and MPA size (R). In particular, the species mobility that is favored to produce maximum catch increases linearly with increasing species' population growth rate (Eq. (15)) and non-linearly with increasing MPA size and decreasing exploitation level (as determined by the economic variables c pq ) (Fig. 3) . Contrary to previous theoretical results, low-and high-mobility species can be optimal fisheries targets (i.e., for improving food security). In general, a combination of low values of r, R, and Examining conservation (i.e., steady-state biomass) effects, we found that the difference in biomass between a fished population with and without an MPA depends on the economic and biological parameters and MPA size. Controlling for the interacting parameters, i.e. assuming constant values, we found that low-mobility species are expected to gain more conservation benefit from protection than high-mobility species (Fig. 4) . Similarly, fast-growing species are expected to gain more conservation benefit from protection than slow-growing species.
For c pq close to 0 (i.e., for species heavily targeted for their high price or low harvesting cost), the conservation benefit of protection is much greater for low-mobility species than high-mobility species and for fast-growing species than slow-growing species (Fig. 4) . As c pq increases, the difference in the conservation benefit of protection for different biological characteristics narrows. This is because species become less economically viable to fish, resulting in a low harvest rate, regardless of their biological characteristics (Fig. 4) . This highlights the interesting and important interplay between economic and ecological parameters in determining the consequences of MPAs in open-access fisheries.
Discussion
Fisheries in the developing tropics are increasingly overfished, which raises serious concerns about food security for vulnerable populations. We developed a bioeconomic model to inform the design of MPAs in governance-poor, open-access fisheries with the explicit goal of maximizing food provision from the adjacent fisheries. Our model also explicitly accounted for fishers' behavior outside the MPA, where we assumed fishing effort responds in real time to economic profitability. Analyzing this model allowed us to gain insights into the impact of the fisheries' economics, the biology of the target species, and MPA size on MPA performance, for both conservation and fisheries objectives.
Past models of MPA performance have rarely incorporated rational economic behavior 21, 24, 27, 28, 31 ; this can lead to biased estimates of the food-provision consequences of MPA establishment. This gap in the literature is surprising given an appreciation for the role of fishing mortality in determining MPA performance, the potential tradeoff between conservation and fisheries goals 43, 44 , and the effects of economics in influencing fishing pressure 17, 45 . We found that the economic parameters governing fishers' behavior can strongly influence optimal MPA size for different biological characteristics of the target species. Generally, when economic conditions lead to severe overfishing in the absence of MPAs, large MPAs (>50%) can significantly improve both conservation and food provision 21, 46 (Fig. 2b) . On the other hand, for species that are lightly to moderately fished (for example, due to www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ low prices or high harvesting cost), small-to moderately-sized MPAs are needed to optimize food provision (Fig. 2b, Fig. 5) .
We show that, contrary to some previous predictions, fishery benefits from establishing an MPA are not always highest for species of intermediate mobility [18] [19] [20] 22, 23 . Maximum fishery benefits are also possible for fisheries targeting low-mobility or very vagile species, a result supported by previous empirical studies 9, 25, 47 . The economics of the fisheries, species' population growth rate, and MPA size play key roles in determining the species mobility level that is expected to gain optimal fisheries benefits from protection. For example, optimal fisheries benefits can be obtained from highly mobile species that are heavily targeted for their high economic value, such as the North Sea cod, by establishing large MPAs (>50% of the total fished area) 21 . The high mobility of the species enables fish stocks to spill-over to fishing areas, while the large size of the MPA controls the amount of area available for fishing. Optimal fisheries benefits can be obtained for low-mobility species such as the California spiny lobster 48 and the European lobster 49 by establishing small-to moderately-sized MPAs. The small-to moderately-sized MPAs ensure sufficient movement of low-mobility species to fishing areas where they can benefit fish catch. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ We found general support for the theoretical prediction that low-mobility species should experience greater conservation benefit from protection 17, 18 . However, our results contradict the theoretical prediction that highly mobile species cannot benefit from MPAs, especially when the MPA is large and the species is fast-growing 17, 19, 21 . Empirical work has also found that high-mobility species can benefit 50 , although this may in part be a result of site fidelity behavior that limits their mobility while in the MPA, which is not included in our model.
Controlling for other parameters, the conservation benefit from protection is greatest for larger MPAs and for fast-growing species, as expected. The differences in conservation benefits for different biological characteristics are more pronounced for heavily targeted species (for example, for those with low harvesting costs or high prices, see = .
0 01 c pq , Fig. 4 ). However, these differences narrow with increasing c pq values. Over half of the species included in the meta-analyses conducted by Micheli et al. 9 and Claudet et al. 25 have high c pq or are lightly to moderately targeted species, potentially explaining the similar conservation responses to protection of low-, moderate-, and high-mobility species. The heterogeneity in the size of the MPAs, species growth rates, management regime in fishing areas, and intensity of fishing pressure for the studies included in these meta-analyses make it difficult to derive general predictions, highlighting the utility of a multifactor bioeconomic model, such as the one developed here.
Our model relied on a number of general but defensible assumptions and simplifications that influenced our results. We assumed fish migration is density-dependent 11, 30, 51, 52 , which may neglect species adaptive behavior to www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ protection, such as high site fidelity of species inside MPAs 53 . Furthermore, we assumed that the protected zone and the fishing zone are adjacent and continuous and that species move freely in these two areas. Our model also assumed that the population is closed, which will not hold in all contexts. The cost function for catching fish is also uniform outside the MPA, ignoring the potential benefit of fishing-the-line 54 or benefits from larval export from the MPA. A straightforward extension of this work could include larval exchange dynamics among metapopulations to address questions such as fisheries and conservation effects of MPA networks 33, 55, 56 . Fish population build-up in protected 'source' zones can contribute larvae to fished 'sink' sites, enhancing the productivity of those sites.
A particularly important assumption here is that the fishery is poorly managed, so open-access dynamics prevail with no other management aside from an MPA. This condition is common in the developing world 5, 57, 58 and captures the class of low-governance fisheries that may be most concerned with food security, but where fishing effort responds in real time to economic returns. In the Philippines, for example, where fisheries are generally open access, MPAs may be expected to increase conservation and possibly fish catch, but may not show any improvements in fisheries profit. Indeed, a recent study conducted in the Philippines showed that MPAs increased fish biomass and density within MPA borders but did not improve fishery profit 59 . In our model, since the fishery outside the MPA remains open access, fishing effort ramps up so that in steady state, no profits persist; this result holds regardless of the MPA size. While an MPA cannot increase steady state profit in an open-access fishery, our main result is that MPAs can indeed be optimized to increase food provision, even for purely open-access fisheries. MPAs may be attractive to planners in this context as they are straightforward to design and may be easier to implement and enforce compared to fisheries regulations such as catch or size limits. Other management options outside the MPA, such as Territorial Use Rights for Fisheries, may provide options to enhance both food security and livelihoods 60, 61 . Our paper currently focuses on modeling MPA effects on single species. Evaluating MPA effects in a multispecies context is an interesting and important extension. This requires tracking individual species' population biomass inside and outside MPA, accounting for interactions among different species 16 , as well as modeling how fishers redistribute their fishing effort among different target species. Future modeling effort should look into how MPAs affect multiple interacting species that have different biological and economic characteristics. It is expected that no single MPA size will be simultaneously optimal for a well-mixed, multi-species population as different species respond differently from MPAs. Accounting for habitat heterogeneity and species distribution in a multi-species context allows for the design of MPAs that can simultaneously improve harvest and conservation for a variety of species. While the current results of our models cannot be directly interpreted in a multi-species context, the framework developed here could be extended to represent a multi-species context.
Millions of fishers harvesting in thousands of fisheries all over the world attempt to maintain a livelihood and sustenance from open-access fisheries. While entry and exit dynamics depend on economic returns, we asked whether MPAs can be designed to increase food security for this important class of fisheries. By developing and analyzing a theoretical bioeconomic model, we showed how the interaction of the economic conditions that drive exploitation rates of the target species, species biology, and size of an MPA determine the food security and conservation effects of an MPA. Neglecting these interactions is likely to result in unrealistic expectations of fishery and conservation benefits from establishing MPAs.
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